
De Bortoli Vivo Shiraz
Deep crimson colour with ruby hues, bright cherry and raspberry aromas, 
finishing with notes of spice and musk

De Bortoli DB Winemaker Selection Shiraz
Deep garnet with vibrant red hue. Bursting with red compote berries, underlying 
peppery notes and complementing spicy oak. A full palate of rich, mocha and a 
lingering finish of black pepper

Hope Estate ‘The Ripper’ Shiraz
After 19 months of maturation in new and old hogsheads, the result is a rich, full 
bodied palate with dense black fruit flavours, mocha and spice, culminating in a 
satisfying long finish

De Bortoli Deen Vat 8 Shiraz
Dense and full-bodied, this wine is bursting with dark cherry, luscious blackberry

De Bortoli Woodfired Heathcote Shiraz
Intense deep red with a purple edge. Plump, dark fruits, plums, spice and dried 
herbs. Bold, texturally mouth filling red wine that is plump, fruit driven, balanced 
and delicious

glass

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

7.5m 8.3nm 30m 33nm

7.5m 8.3nm 30m 33nm

10.5m 11.6nm 40m 45nm

R E D  W I N E
Shiraz

W I N E  L I S T

bottle

De Bortoli Down the Lane Shiraz Tempranillo
Crimson with ruby hues and layers of ripe red fruit aromas. The sweet spicy fruit 
power of shiraz is rounded off by the savoury

8.5m 9.4nm  35m 38.5nm

Shiraz Blends

= larger 250ml pour available, 7.5m 8.3nm



glass

glass

R E D  W I N E
Merlot

bottle

bottle

De Bortoli Vivo Cabernet Sauvignon
Deep burgundy appearance with cherry red hues. Fragrant lift of red cherries, 
blackberries and an underlying herbaceous note 

De Bortoli Willowglen Shiraz Cabernet
Dark cherry red colour. Lift red fruits and dark plum aromas combining with a 
gentle oak overtone

De Bortoli Willowglen Cabernet Merlot
Vibrant purple with deep crimson hues. Aromas of blackcurrant, perfumed violets 
and a dash of milk chocolate

De Bortoli DB Winemaker Selection Cabernet Sauvignon
Deep burgundy with cherry red hues. Fragrant lift of cherries, blackberries and an 
underlying herbaceous note. Aromas carry through onto the palate with the cherry 
and black fruits being enhanced by the subtle minty notes. The vanilla undertones 
coupled with the ripe tannins give this wine depth and length of flavour

Hope Estate ‘The Cracker’ Cabernet Merlot
Deep rich in colour, intense nose of dark chocolate, cherries, black currants and 
cedar. A very rich palate packed full of ripe blackberries, mocha and a subtle herbal 
edge. A very stylish palate with vibrant acidity and great length

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

7.5m 8.3nm 30m 33nm

De Bortoli Regional Reserve Pinot Noir
Aromas of red fruits, violets, forest and spice. Textures are elegant with gentle 
tannins. Flavours of cherry, red fruits and background spice. Soft and supple, 
balanced by a plump finish

De Bortoli Bella Riva Sangiovese
Medium red, dark cherries, exotic spices, plums and a lovely earthiness. Bright, 
vibrant, plump, savoury flavours with good texture and length

8.5m 9.4nm  35m 38.5nm

8.5m 9.4nm  35m 38.5nm

Pinot  Noir

Sangiovese

De Bortoli La Bossa Merlot
Vibrant red with gamet edges. This merlot is full of ripe plum and berries, leading 
to a soft rounded palate chock full of juicy red fruit, spicy undertones and gentle 
tannin with just a touch of vanillin oak

6m 6.6nm  24m 27.5nm

Cabernet Blends

= larger 250ml pour available, 7.5m 8.3nm



De Bortoli Vivo Sauvignon Blanc
Straw with green hues, aromas of passionfruit and green apples

De Bortoli Willowglen Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
Transparent pale green and displaying a bouquet of tropical fruits of passionfruit 
with fresh cut grass

De Bortoli DB Winemaker Selection Sauvignon Blanc
Straw with green hues. Aromas of passionfruit and green apples. Soft and round 
with tropical fruits and just enough acidity to keep the palate fresh and crunchy

De Bortoli Lorimer Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
Fresh and fruitful palate of passionfruit and gooseberry with a lengthy lemon and 
lime finish

De Bortoli Sheep Shape Sauvignon Blanc
Bouquet of passionfruit and gooseberry aromas leading into a palate of juicy 
tropical fruit flavours

De Bortoli 3 Tales Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc New Zealand
Very page yellow-gold with bright green highlights. Saturated aromas of snow pea, 
lime juice and pink grapefruit

Hope Estate Tower Range Adelaide Hills Sauvignon Blanc
The cool elevated sites provide a long slow ripening period - ideal for the 
development of the crisp, dry flavours and lifted aromatics that are the hallmark 
of Sauvignon Blanc. The wine has attractive aromas of nettles and passionfruit, 
backed by a taut, focussed palate with racy acidity

De Bortoli Willowglen Pinot Grigio
Subtle aromatics of pear, lemon zest and a hint of herbs with a light and clean palate

De Bortoli DB Winemaker Selection Pinot Grigio
Subtle aromatics of pear, lemon zest and a hint of herbs with a light and clean palate

De Bortoli Down the Lane Pinot Grigio Arneis
Aromatic with freshly cut straw and nougat notes. Firm and crisp palate with sweet-
spiced bosc pear flavours

De Bortoli Bella Riva Pinot Grigio
Bright, fragrant, showing aromatics of pear and citrus, honey and flowers. Crisp 
and lightly textured, enticing flavours with good depth and complexity

glass

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

6m 6.6nm  25m 27.5nm

7.5m 8.3nm  30m 33nm

7.5m 8.3nm  30m 33nm

8.5m 9.4nm  35m 38.5nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

8.5m 9.4nm  35m 38.5nm

8.5m 9.4nm  35m 38.5nm

W H I T E  W I N E
Sauvignon Blanc

Pinot Grigio

bottle

= larger 250ml pour available, 7.5m 8.3nm



De Bortoli Vivo Chardonnay
Fresh pear aromas with stone fruit, balanced with a subtle hint of oak

De Bortoli Willowglen Chardonnay
Very pale straw with a green tinge. Fresh pear with stone fruit balanced with a 
subtle hint of oak

De Bortoli DB Winemaker Selection Chardonnay
Pale straw in colour. Lifted peach notes with a soft biscuit oak characters adding 
complexity. Fresh citrus, white nectarine and soft stone fruits deliver a chardonnay 
that is clean, fresh and balance

De Bortoli Lorimer Chardonnay
Fresh pear with stone fruit balanced with a subtle hint of oak

De Bortoli Regional Reserve Chardonnay
Bright and complex with hints of citrus, hazelnut and a subtle use of oak. Fine, 
textural, subtle, gentle and creamy flavours

De Bortoli Vivo Moscato
Pale straw in colour with a lively green tinge. The nose displays freshly crushed 
grapes with a little musk and a hint of lime juice

De Bortoli Willowglen Moscato
The palate is lively and fresh as one would expect from frizzante style wine. The palate 
tastes of freshly crushed grapes with just a squeeze of lemon and ginger on the finish

Hope Estate Verdelho
Fresh tropical fruits with a hint of spice, lead into evolving floral notes, framed by 
vibrant citrus acidity

Hope Estate Tower Range Clare Valley Riesling
South Australia’s Clare Valley is regarded as one of the country’s premium regions 
for dry-style Riesling. This wine has elegant floral and citrus aromas followed by a 
firm, refreshing palate and persistent length of melon, peach and citrus, blending 
well with spicy notes

glass

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

6m 6.6nm  25m 27.5nm

8.5m 9.4nm  35m 38.5nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

6m 6.6nm  25m 27.5nm

7.5m 8.3nm  30m 33nm

W H I T E  W I N E
Chardonnay

Moscato

Blends

bottle

= larger 250ml pour available, 7.5m 8.3nm



glass

S P A R K L I N G  W I N E
bottle

De Bortoli Emeri Chardonnay Pinot Noir 200ml
Pale straw in colour with a bouquet of fresh cut lemon and subtle green apple

De Bortoli Emeri Pink Moscato 200ml
Pale translucent pink with fresh fruit aromas and hints of strawberry and musk

De Bortoli King Valley Prosecco 200ml
Fruit-driven with hints of green apple and wisteria. Adding in the taste of pear, 
fresh pithy lemon and gentle creaminess, this sparkling is complete with ‘bead’ or 
very fine bubbles

De Bortoli Vivo Chardonnay Pinot Noir Cuvée Brut
Very pale straw in colour with a boquet of fresh cut lemon and subtle green apple

De Bortoli Willowglen NV Brut
A refreshing, easy drinking sparkling that displays fresh fruit flavours and a creamy 
palate with a crisp clean finish

De Bortoli Lorimer NV Chardonnay Pinot Noir
Pale straw appearance. Peach and floral notes are predominant, with underlying 
biscuit characters adding complexity

De Bortoli King Valley Prosecco
Fruit-driven with hints of green apple and wisteria. Adding in the taste of pear, 
fresh pithy lemon and gentle creaminess, this sparkling is complete with ‘bead’ or 
very fine bubbles

Veuve Fourny Grande Réserve Brut Vertus Premier Cru
Excellent combination of fruit and subtle biscuit aromas. A lovely balance of 
breadlines and freshness

  8.5m 9.4nm

  8.5m 9.4nm

  8.5m 9.4nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

  25m   27.5nm

  35m   38.5nm

  65m   71.5nm

De Bortoli Willowglen Rosé
Medium red, dark cherries, exotic spices, plums and a lovely earthiness. Bright, 
vibrant, plump, savoury flavours with good texture and length

De Bortoli Down the Lane Gris de Gris Rosé
Pale rosé in colour with buttery brioche aromas and some wild berry

La Boheme Yarra Valley Act 2 Pinot Noir Rosé
Pale salmon in colour with hints of delicate brioche and strawberry. This rosé is 
gently aromatic

4.8m 5.3nm 20m 22nm

8.5m 9.4nm  35m 38.5nm

10.5m 11.6nm 40m 45nm

R O S É

= larger 250ml pour available, 7.5m 8.3nm



glass

D E S S E R T  A N D  F O R T I F I E D

De Bortoli Deen VAT 5 Botrytis Semillon
Stewed apricots with honeyed tropical fruit. Honey drenched fruit, creamy and 
lush but with ample acidity and vibrancy to offset the sweetness of the wine adding 
freshness to the finish

De Bortoli 8 Year Old Fine Tawny Port
Wonderfully integrated fruit, almond, chocolate and nutty flavours together with 
barrel aged characters combined to give a persistent flavoursome palate

7.5m  8.3nm 

10.5m  11.6nm 


